I. STUDENT LEARNING OUTCOMES - Review of academic years 2012-13 and 2013-14

A. SLO Assessment Review

Review your program’s SLO assessment results through spring 2014 and respond to the following questions.

Most of the steps in red below require Coordinator access in eLumen.

1. Discuss how assessment results indicate success in student learning. Identify results that indicate a need for improvement.

   For course results: Coordinator tab > View Results > Assessments by Program > Select Terms > Select Terms > Return > Report. For degree & certificate results: Coordinator tab > View Results > SLO Achievement Report: ISLOs/PSLOs Overall > Choose degree or certificate > Check box in front of CSLOs > Select Terms > Apply > Click to Generate Report.

2. Discuss how distance education courses assessment results compare to face-to-face courses, if applicable? (Respond to this question if your program has distance education courses.)

   To see which DE sections have assessment results: Coordinator tab > View Results > SLO Scoring Completion Report > Select Terms > select them > Apply > Click to Generate Report. Coordinators can’t see results of individual sections; only Members (instructors of those sections) can. Instructors will have to log in and: 1. Navigate to their section; 2. Click Post-assessment Actions; 3. Click Review Aggregated Assessment data for this section. They can then share that data with coordinators. Alternatively, you can contact the eLumen administrator to input you as an instructor in the DE sections so you can do steps 1-3 above yourself.

3. Discuss how your discipline, or someone in your discipline, made changes in pedagogy as a result of SLO assessment results.

   To see what, if any, changes to pedagogy were proposed, Coordinators can view the narratives written by instructors after entering student scores. These are called Section Improvement Plans. To view Section Improvement Plans: Coordinator tab > View Courses > Select a course > Course Analysis > Select a Term.

   If the Coordinator has already synthesized the narratives in the Section Improvement Plans, he or she can access the Course Improvement Plans. To view Course Improvement Plans: Coordinator tab > Add Analysis > Select a Term > View Plan. Follow these same steps to access the Program Improvement Plan...if one has been completed by the Coordinator.

Note: Other questions in the Program Planning Update ask about actions taken based on assessment results. Follow the steps in #3 above to view whatever narratives have been written in your discipline.